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CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION STAFF MEMORANDUM

Shrdy K401 January 2'1.,1997

First Supplement to Memoran dum 97 -3

Mediation Confidentiality: Input on Revised Staff Draft Recommendation

Attached are the following new letters commenting on the Commission's

proposal:

Exhibit pp.
1. Terry Amsler, Community Board Program. . . . 1
2.  jackArns,PlacerDisputeResolut ionService . . . . . . .  2
3.  Br ianConnel ly.  . . . - . .4
4. Cynthia Spears, Solution Strategies. . . . . 5
5. Christopher Viau,Institute for Study of Alternative Dispute

Resolut ion,HumboldtStateUniversi ty . . . .6
6.  Jef . f reyKriv is . . .9

The first five letters criticize Section 11,27 (Option A) of the revised staff draft
recommendation, which allows disclosure of a mediation communication if "[a]ll

persons other than the mediator who conduct or otherwise participate in the

mediation expressly agree" to the disclosure. (Emphasis added.) Because of the

concerns raised in these letters and previous communications (see Mem. 97-3,
Exhibit pp. I-20), the staff strongly recommends replacing Section 1127 (Option

A) with a statute along the lines of Section 1727 (Optlon B), as discussed at pages
18-20 of the revised staff draft recommendation. As a general rule, disclosure of a
mediation communication should be ailowed only if all mediation participants,
including the mediator, agree to the disclosure.

Jeffrey Krivis, sponsor of the 1996 bill amending Evidence Code Section
1152.5 to protect intake communications, comments on the definition of
"mediation consultation" in Section 1,1,20 of the revised staff draft

recommendation. He suggests the following revision:

1,1,20. (c) "Mediation consultation" means a communication
between a person and a mediator for the purpose of ini+ia+i*g a
considering mediation or retaining the mediator.

[See Exhibit p. 9.]
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Mr. Krivis explains:

When I was drafting the new language for $ LL52.5, the word
"initiate" was contemplated brlt ultimately removed based on
discussions with many people who recognize that there should be
protections for conversations in which a party is simply considering
mediation but decides against it after conversations with the
mediator. For example, someone might call a mediator about a case
and the mediator might recommend that they finish taking
depositions before we "initiate" the process of mediation. This
could take several months or longer. Another example would be
when someone contacts a mediator but after learning more about
the dispute, the mediator tells the party that in his opinion, it
wouldn't be productive to mediate the particular case. These
conversations need the kind of broad protection we were able to
prescribe in the new language to S 1152.5.

lrd.l

The staff appreciates these insightful comments, and urges the Commission to

revise Section 1120(c) as Mr. Krivis suggests.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Barbara S. GaaI
Staff Counsel
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Conflict Resolution Resources

THE COMMUINITY BOARD PROGRAM
-  l540MarketStreet,Sui te4g0 SanFrancisco,CAg4to2.(415)552- l250.Fax(+t5) 626-0595 -

14 January 1997 Law Revision commission

Ms. Barbara Gaal, Staff Attorney JAN 1 5 i997

Cali fornia Law Revision Commission
4000 Middlefield Road Room D-1 File:&-LIOJ-
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739

Re: Mediat ion Conf ident ia l i ty
Study K-401 Draft  Final Recommendations

Dear Ms. Gaal and Members of the Commission:

I am writing to you on behalf of The Community Board Program (CBP) in San
Francisco. CBP is a non-profit organization, and is a member of the California
Association of Community Mediation Programs (CACMP). We have over 230 trained
neighborhood mediators in San Francisco who serve as 'neighbors helping neighbors
resolve conflicts that keep us apart." We receive case referrals from small claims,
juvenile and the Superior Court, as well as from public departments, police officers
and the disputants themselves.

CBP is strongly opposed to the proposed new replacement $ 1127(a), which
terminates the mediator 's abi l i ty to maintain the confidential i ty of the mediat ion
proceedings. Confidentiality is necessary to facilitate an open, honest and productive
mediation. lndeed, the CLRC previously has advocated confidentiality, and we
encourage the CLRC to continue drafting and revising laws which affect mediation
consistent with that tenet.

We have found that, without the assurance of confidentiality, mediation becomes
significantly less effective. We urge you to strike this tentative decision and not to
reduce current confidentiality protections.

Thank you for your consideration.

fice,ety,n
kP5kj,"
Terry An'isler
Executive Director
The Community Board Program

I
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Service

January 14, 1997

Berbara S. Gaal ,
Caflfornia Law Review Commission
4000 Mlddlefield Road, Room D-1
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739

Dear Ms. Gaal

' Placer Dispute Resolutlon Serylce, a community mediation service in Placer
County submits the fol lowing comment on leglslat ion lmpacting eect ione 1152.5 and
1152.6 of the California Evidence Code. We urge you to keep in tect the explicit
confidentiality of mediation by not allowing the disputsnts to removs the protection of
confidentlafity after the fact.

1;

Specifically, newly proposed section 1127 would resd:

1127. Notwithstanding section 1122, a communlcation, document or any writing as
delined in Section 250, that ls made or prepared for the purpos€ of, or In the course
of, or pursuant to a mediation, may be admltted or dlsclosed lf any ol the tollowing
corrditions exist:
(a) all persons OTHER THAN THE MEDIATOR who participate In tlre mediation
expressly consent to disclosure of the communication, document or writing.

The ability to remove the protection of confidentiality after the fact, seems
tantamount to removlng the protection cornpletely. Our concem ls thet partles could
be pressured Into alleged consent by the other party or thelr attomey saylng "ff you
had nothing to hide" certainly you would consent lo removing the protection of
confidentiality. Therefore, the logic might progress, sinc€ you refuse to make what
was said or written In the mediation publlc, you must be guilty of misrepresentation or
rnanipulation durlng the mediation. In order to defend their veracity, a party may then
feel compelled to agree to disclosure. The situation then becomes a loss4ose
propositlon for that party,

In addition, with this change the potential exists for medietore to sEE en
lncrease In subpoenas for thelr l l les and not€s, and that partles wlll use mediator oral
statements, letters and proposals agalnst esch other in court.
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The protection of conlidentlality In medlatlon allows the partles to deal wlth each
other in an Informal environment which oftsn strongly contrlbutes to honesty and tho
shering of true lnterests end concerns whlch ultlmately leeds to resolution. Removing
the protection of confidentiality, even afier the fact, creates a different tone for the
proceeding and subjects the mediators to the threat of having their work subpoenaed.

We urge you to removs the rec€nt proposed change adding OTHER THAN
THE MEDIATOR to your recommendations on thls legislatlon. Thenk your for your
consideration.

Sincerely,

Jdck Ams
President
Placer Dispute Resolution $ervice
P.O. Box 4944
Auburn, Ca 95604
(e18) 845-e260
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LAW OF.FICES OF BRIAN P. CONNELLY
16I PALMAVENT]E, SIIITE 2

AUBTIRN, CA 95603
916-889-0368

FAX: 916-823-1498

Law Revision Commiss:.,
RECEVFN

JAN 1 7 i997

File:J_- q ot___

January 16,1997

Barbara S. Gael
Califomia Law Review Commission
4000 Middlefield Road RoomD-1
Palo Alto, CA94303-4739

Dear Ms. Gaal:

I am currently a volunteer Board member with a community mediation service, Placer Dispute
Resolution Services(PDRS), located in Auburn, Califonria. The purpose ofthis letter is to
underscore 1[s importance of retaining the confdential aqpect ofMediation and the critical need
to preserve this fimdamental aqpect ofcon-fidentiality within the Mediation hocess. I strongly
concru with the thoughts of Placer Dspute Resolution Service's President Jack Arns, as
expressed in his letter to you dated January 15, 1997(copy enclosed).

To protect the Mediation hocess, including all of the participantS, ily proposed legislation,
including the Evidence Code, must be drafted to protect and preserve absolute confidentiality in
the entire Mediation forum- Thank you for your anticipated attention and efforts in this matter

questions.

cc: Jack Arns, PDRS

eyAt
urelly
Law
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Solution
Strategies
Facilitetion, Mediation and Training in Conflict Resolution

January 19, lSlli i

Barbara S. Gaal
California Law Rev;ew Commlssion
4000 Middlefield l?oad, Room D-1
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739

Dear Ms. Gaai

Law Revision Commission
RECEIVED

JAN 21 1997

File: tr - t/ot

As both a comrnercial ancl communlty mediator, I urge you to keep ln tact the
explicit *nfi(sntia'rty of medietion by not allowing the dlaputants to remove the pro-
tection of conririer' ' itality after the fac{.

The protecli:;n of confidentlality in medlation aflows the parties to deal with eecfl
other in an inform,=-'l environment whicfr often contributes to open discnsslon gnd the
shering of true inte'ests and concerns allowing for mutually agreeable resolution.
Removing the prcrriction of confidentlelity afier the fact, creates a clifferent tone for the
proceeding anc coirld subject a disputant to coarcion from the other Party to reveal
details shared rrn-:lr the guise pf confidentiality.

There are ntany othar lorms of dispute resolution s'hlch create e non-
confidential forunr and can be used if medlation fails. In sddition, with thls change the
potential exists folnediators to ses an increasE in subpoenas for thelr fi les and notes,
and that partief r,v'l 'Jse mediator oral staternents, lette[s, and documents against
each other in gourl Attomeys are protected by client-attomey privilege by the weight
and sometimes ficlr..,-:iary nature of their responsibilities to their clients. As neutrals,
mediators havo e'isponsibility to see thatthe mediation process serves all the parties
to a dispute ancj w''r therefore strive to maintaln the integrity of the procass. Con-
fidentiality is inteo.al to the integrlty of mediation. Indeed, this type of change could
even discourage rrrdiators from practlce thereby making scercs the availability of
mediation as rirr i?itrrnative form of disputa reSOlution

lurge you !,:i remove the ree€nt proposed clrange from $edion 1127 (b) of the
Evidence Code acicing OTHER THAN THE MEDIATOR to your recommsndations on
this legislation -T'f'r:it 'tk your for your consideration.

'  
, ' . . ' ' .a,7. / ' 'zn 
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$lncerely,

fla7@,
o(ntnia spi!,s

!?42 Penny Lane, Lincoln CA 95648 (916) 645-1734
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Institutc l irr Study uf ,4ltr.nr'uive Disputc Resolurion

January 9, 1.997

Ms. Barbara Gaal
Staff Counsel
California Iaw Revision Commission
4001 Middlefield Rd. Room D-L
Palo Alto, CA 943Q3-4739

Re: Mediation Confidentiality
. Staff draft recornmendation - section LL27

Dear Ms. Gaal:

F'AbL Ul

Law Revision Commission

JAN 1 6 1992

File: L- Uo t
-

As an instructor at the Institute for Study of Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ISADR) here at Humboldt State University, the ma$er of
mediation confidentialiry is extremely importimt to me. I am curious as to
whether or not the wording "All persons" in subsection (a) means that
experts who participate in a mediation must conseilt to disdosure? The
wording "or otherwise participate" seems to indicate that rhis is the intent
of this subsection proposal. At this point in time, rnost professionals in the
field are of the understanding that a mediator "conducts" the mediation
and all other individuals (including the disputants) "participate" in the
mediation process. If the mediator's consent is not required, then what
exacrly is the intent of the wording "who conduct or otherwise
participate"'?

It is unclear to me what the express pu{pose is of creadng exceptions to
the strict privilege currently accorded to mediation proceedings. Are there
any cases or rulings crurently extant showing that confidentiality impairs
the conduct of the mediation process? Alternatety phrased, how would
adoption of 1L27 (a) improve the mediation process?

I am of the opinion that section 1L27 (a) should be deleted. When I
conduct mediatiorrs, I have disputants sign an agreernent to medlate, which
expressly gueuantees confidentialiry. This is standard practice within the

B
Arsatl. Citlif(rnti,r U5;i21.8299 ' (?07) 826-4750 t Fa.r (i0?) 826-5150
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field of mediadon, and this practice would be essentially voided by
adoption of this section. I am also curious if the wordiag "or in the court
of' should read "or in the course of in the third line of the first paragraph?

If secdon II27 (a) were to be adopted, both private parties and the courts
would be immediately plagued by many roubling questions, Would
participants be able to dernand the working notes taken by the mediator?
Would mediators be required to keep their working materials, and if so,
for how long? If this section were adopted, would it mean that mediators
could be subpoenaed to testify regarding confidential communications
originating in pril'ate caucuses? Would disputants hesitate to participate
in a mediation if they felt drat the potential for litigating their case would
be danaged b,r" rvaiving confidentiality? Would outside experts be
forthcoming with their candrd assessments of family, business and
environmental disputes in a mediation setdng with a mediator who could
not give an assurance of absolute confidentiality? If the current
conficlential nature of mediation is modified, these are only a few of the
troubling questions that will arise, and eventualiy have to be settled
through litigation.

One of the functions of mediation and other forms of ADR is to alleviate
court congestion. However, tI27 (a) seems to substitute confusion for
clarity, thcrcby diminishing the Legislative, Judicial, ild professional
intent of the mediadon process. PotenLi*[y, the ambiguity inherent irr
LL27 (a) could create a field day for litigation pertaining to ADR cases,
dealing a double blow to both mediators and the Judiciary. Even if parties
to a dispute agreed that their mediation would not be subject to section
7777 (a), such a naiver could be contested through litigation.

A definitive characteristic of mediation is that of absolute confidentiality,
and the secure environment that this creates encourages disputants to
speak candidly', resolving their issues without resorting to liEgation. If this
absolute privilege is amended through the adoption of 7127 (a) to
conditional corrfidentiality, this may very well be a critical blow to the
efficacy of the mediation process

Frequently, rnediators are employed in a process of fact-finding between
disputants, alrd this may be seen as a tlpe of non-adversarial discovery.
This procedure, which is in many cases, of great benefit to both parties,
would be virtually eliminated if LL27 (a) were to be adopted. It is unclear
whether or not the purpose of this secnorr is to either improve mediation,
or ransform it into a new tool to be used in preparation for litigatiort,
expanding the scope of discovery.
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lhank you for your time and consideration of my apprehensions regarding
this nrafter. Once again , I recornrnend wholeheartedly that section L L27 

-
(a) shoulcl be deleted. Normally, in the course of its dutjes, the cLRc
displays e,xceptionally good judgement, and I arn sure drat in this situarion,
the CLRC will carefully consider the sentiments expressed by the dispute
resolution community and proceed accordingly. Ms Gaal, I would be more
than happy to discuss these issues with you and the Commissiorr if ttrat
would be of any help in reaching an informed decision.

Sincerely,

F,AC:E U3

z'2 -) -
4^ /u(. ;

Christopher J. Viau
4&-'

Certificate Course II Instructor

B
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Barbara S. Gaal
StaffCounsel
California Law Revision Commission
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t lw ReviSiOn' Qgirriri,;ii'--- -RECEIVED

JAN 21 1997

File>

January 19,1997

RiE: r,aw Revision Comnrission Study On Mediatio'l Coylfidentialitv
;

Dear Barbara;

In response to your inquiry about the term imediation consultant" as that has been defined in
S 1 120 of the proposed legislation, I would urge the commission to remove the term "initiate" and
replace it with the term "considering." That allows for a broa,ier protection with respect to
conversations between people rvho are thinking about bringing a case to mediation but are not
sure if it would malce sense to do so,

When I was drafting the new language for $ I 152.5, the word "initiate" was contemplated but
uitimately removed based on discussions with many people who recognize that there should be
protections for conversations in which a party is simply considering mediation but decides against
it after conversations with the mediator. For example, someone might call a mediator about a
case and the mediator might recommend that they tinish taking depositions before rve "initiate"
the process of mediation. This could take several months or longer, Another example rvould be
when someone contacts a mediator but after learning more about the dispute, the mediator tells
the pany that in his opinion, it wouldn't be productive to mediate the pafiicular case. These
conversations need the kind of broad protection we were able to prescribe in the new language to
$ l l  sz.s.

Unfortunately I will not be able to attend the lanuary 24,1997 meetirrg, but appreciate being kept
informed of further developments. I will continue to report to the board of the Southern
California Mediation Association about the proposed legislation,

Sincerely,

I
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CALIFORNIA LAW REVISIO N CO MMISSION STAFF MEMORANDUM

Study K-401 January 23,1997

Second Supplement to Memoran dum 97 -3

Mediation Confidentiality: Additional Input on Revised Staff Draft
Recommendation

Attached for the Commission's consideration are letters from: (1) Steve

Toben, program officer for the Hewlett Foundation's conflict resolution program,

which is "the nation's primary source of grants assistance to nonprofit dispute

resolution providers" (Exhibit page 1), and (2) Kim Harmon, director of the San

Francisco Dependency Mediation Program (Exhibit pages 2-5). Ron Kelly and

John Gromala have aiso raised some new concerns by phone.

TossN's ColvrvEvrs oN SECTToN LL27

Steve Toben reports that he discussed Section 1127 (disclosure by agreement)

with Associate Dean Nancy Rogers of Ohio State Law School, "one of the

nation's foremost authorities on legal regulation of mediation." (Exhibit p. 1.) She

informed him that in some states the privilege for mediation communications

runs to all participants in the mediation, but in other states the disputants may

waive the privilege over objections of the mediator. (1d.) Ohio follows a hybrid

approach:

[T]he disputants may jointly waive the privilege, but the
mediator may only be compelled to give evidence as to the
statements of the disputants. The mediator may not be forced to
disclose his or her own notes or to recount his or her own
statements to the parties in caucuses of in plenary sessions.

trd,l

According to Mr. Toben, this approach "preserves the capacity of the mediator to

function freely with assurance that the candor so crucial to the success of
mediation is not chilled by the prospect of later disclosure." (ld.)

Ohio's hybrid approach may be more acceptabie to the California mediation

community than the Commission's current proposal, under which a mediation

communication may be disclosed if all mediation participants "other than the
mediator"  expressly agree to the disclosure.  (Revised Staf f  Draf t

Recommendation, Section 1,1,27 (Option A)). As Ron Kelly has pointed out,
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however, in proposing Section 1127 (Option A) the Commission is not
"revers[ing] the current prohibition on mediator testimony embodied in
Evidence Code section 703.5." (Mem. 97-3, Exhibit p. 15.) The hybrid approach
differs from Section ll27 (Option A) in protecting the mediator's notes, but it
would not protect the mediator from having to disclose other documents, nor
prevent other mediation participants from disclosing what occurred at a
mediation. The staff is dubious that the approach would fully allay the concerns
expressed in the numerous letters objecting to Section 1727 (Option A). (See

Memorandum 97-3, Exhibit pp. 1-20; First Supplement to Memorandum 97-3,
Exhibit pp. 1-8.) It may be more productive to focus on Section 1127 (Option B),
under which a mediation communication may be disclosed oniy if the mediator
and all other mediation participants expressly agree to the disclosure.

GNOUAIE,S CoI\ovtENTS oN SECTIoN 1127

Section 7127 (Option B) states in part:

1.1.27. (c) If a person refuses to agree to disclosure pursuant to
this section, any reference to that refusal during any subsequent
trial is an irregularity in the proceedings of the trial for purposes of
Section 657 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

By phone, John Gromala questioned whether this provision could be broadened

to include not only a court triai, but also an arbitration, administrative

adjudication, or other noncriminal proceeding.

That seems like a good idea, but Code of Civil Procedure Section 657 pertains

only to a court trial. Comparable provisions may not exist for all noncriminal

proceedings. Perhaps the following revision would work:

1727. (c) If a person refuses to agree to disclosure pursuant to
this section, any reference to that refusal during any subsequent
trial is an irregularity in the proceedings of the trial for purposes of
Section 657 of the Code of Civii Procedure. Anlr reference to that
refusal during any other subsequent noncriminal proceeding is
srounds for vacatine or modifvine the decision in that Droceedins,
in whole or in part, and granting a new or further hearing on all or

riehts of the partv requestins that relief.

-2-



CoMMeI\ruS or SAN FnaNclsco DEPENDENCY MgoIAnoN Pnocnan,T
Kim Harmon, Director of San Francisco Superior Court's Dependency

Mediation Program, comments on two aspects of the Commission/s proposal: (1,)
the provision making the mediation confidentiality statutes inapplicable to
settlement conferences, and (2) the definition of intake communications. (Exhibit
pP.2-5.) Her comments reiate to an earlier version of the Commission's proposal;
her initial assessment of the revised staff draft recommendation was that it
addressed her main concerns. (Id. atp.Z.)

Settlement conferences and similar proceedings
Ms. Harmon points out that "there is a tremendous need for" mediation

programs in the juvenile dependency context. (Exhibit p. 3.) ,,[D]ue to the
financial situation of the vast majority of famiiies involved in the juvenile
dependency system, family members do not have the option to hire a private
mediator." (Id. at P. 2.) "Therefore, without the resources of the court, mediation
would not be available at aII." (Id.)

She also explains that San Francisco Dependency Mediation program and all
other juvenile dependency mediation programs in California are "clearly ,court

annexed' programs." (Exhibit p. 3.) "Dependency mediators are hired by the
court (or, at least, are supervised by the court), the parties in our program
(though not in all dependency mediation programs) are ordered to attend
mediation, and the mediators are involved in handling mediations attended by
the same attorneys, and sometimes the same parties, with regard to other
disputes." (Id.)

She considers it essential that the mediation confidentiality statutes apply to
the San Francisco program and others like it:

[T]he need for confidentiality in the mediation process, particularly
in the context of an adversarial system *nlt" a family member,s
every act (or failure to act) can be at issue, is self evident.
Dependency mediation programs must be afforded the
confidentiality protections contemplated by the Evidence Code
amendments. Without the protecfion of confidentiality in the
dependency mediation process, there can be r.ro *"urringfut
discussion of the issues that must be aired in ord"er to move the Ease
(and the family) forward.

lrd.l
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She recognizes "the potential risk of undue influence by the mediator," but
asserts that "the need for confidentiality far outweighs" that risk. (Id.) She
explains that the mediator's "ability to pressure settlement in our program, as
well as the other statewide dependency mediation programs, is checked in a
number of significant ways." (Id.) "The shared safeguards of all of these

programs include the following: (1) the mediator does not report to the court in
any manner as to the reason for the failure to settle; (2) the mediator does not

make recommendations, of any type, to the court; and (3) the mediator does not

practice in front of the court in any professional or non-professional capacity in

the case he or she is mediating, except as a mediator." (ld.)

In light of these considerations, Ms. Harmon was "quite concerned with the

broad brush used to define'settlement conference"' at pages 12-13 of the staff

draft recommendation attached to Memorandum 96-86. She is more comfortable

with Section 1,1.20.2 of the revised staff draft recommendation. (Id. at 2.)

Nonetheless, because of her concerns and concerns raised by Ron Kelly (see

below), the staff suggests revising Section 1120.2(a) to read:

1120.2(a). This chapter does not apply to a settlement conference
conducted by a judge with authority to compel a result or render a
decision on any issue in the dispute.

The staff will further explain this proposed revision at the Commission's

meeting.

Intake communications

Ms. Harmon also expresses concern about protecting pre-mediation case

development. (Id. at 5.) Section 1120(c) of the revised staff draft recommendation

would seem to satisfy that concern, but not if it is revised as suggested by Jeffrey
Krivis at page 1 of the First Supplement to Memorandum 97-3.To meet both her

concern and the concerns expressed by Mr. Krivis (see First Srpp. to Mem. 97-3,

pp.1-2), the staff suggests defining "mediation consultation" as follows:

1120(c) "Mediation consultation" means a communication
between a person and a mediator for the purpose of initiating or
considering mediation or retaining the mediator.

CoIdMgNTS oF RoN KELLY

By phone, Ron Keliy has expressed serious concern about the revised staff

draft recommendation. He is concerned that the definition of mediator in Section
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1120(b) and the iimitations of Sections 1120.L(c) and 1.120.2 will result in

undesirable narrowing of protections for mediation confidentiality and the

prohibition on mediator reporting (Section LL23 in the revised staff draft

recommendation). hr other words, because of the limitations on application of

the chapter on mediation, some proceedings that should be subject to the ban on

reporting back to the court will not be so protected and will not be confidential,

despite disputants' expectations to the contrary. The staff has had similar

thoughts but has not yet thought of a satisfactory aiternative approach. Mr. Kelly

has some specific suggestions, which he intends to present in written form at the

Commission's meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Barbara S. Gaal
Staff Counsel
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2d Supp. Memo 97-3 EXHIB IT Study K-401

Steve Toben,l/22197 12:19 AMoProposed Evidence Code sec. Lt27

Date: Tue, 2L Jan 1997 t6:20:00 -0800 (PST)

From: Steve Toben <S.T0BENehewlet t .org>

Subject :  Proposed Evidence Code sec. Ll27

To: Barbara Gaal <bgaalGclrc.ca.gov>

Cc: Ron Kel1y <ronkel ly@igc.org>

MIME-version: L.0

Dear Ms. Gaal:

r  wr i te wi th reference to proposed Evidence code sec. t127, which as

present ly draf ted would al low part ies t ,o a mediat ion to waive the pr iv i lege

of conf ident ia l i ty  over the object ions of  a mediator.

I  d i rect  the progfram on conf l ic t  resolut ion aC the Hewlet t  Foundat ion,  which

is the nat ion's pr imary source of  grants assistance to nonprof i t  d ispuee

resolut ion providers.  Before corning to the Foundat ion in 1991, I  pract iced

Iaw for nin,e years in the pr ivatse and publ ic sectors.  I  received my f i rsts

mediat ion t ra in ing in L985 and have mediated professional ly and as a

volunteer in a var iety of  contexts.

rn =ceoceih^ hr^posed sect ion IL27, L consul ted wi th Associate Dean Nancy

Rogers of  the ohio Stace Lard school .  Prof ,  Rogers is considered to be one

of the nat ion's foremost autshor i t ies on the legal  reg'ulat ion of  mediat ion.

She has authored the leading treat ise analyzing the statutes,  ruLes,

ethical  provis ions,  and case 1aw reg'arding mediat ion,  and she has served as

an advisor to the Otr io Supreme court  on 1aw and mediat ion.

Prof .  Rogers reports that  states have treated the problem of mediat ion

conf ident ia l i ty  in many di f ferent ways. In some states Ehe pr iv i lege runs

to al l  part ic ipants in the rnediat ion;  in other states,  the disputants may

wai-ve the pr iv i lege over the object ions of  the mediator.  otr io of fers a

dist inct ive,  hybr id approach that addresses the interests of  both disputants

and mediators.  Summariz ing' ,  the disputants may jo int ly waive the pr iv i lege,

buts tshe mediator may only be compelled to give evidence as to the statements

of the disputants.  The mediator may not be forced to disclose his or her

own notes or to recount his or her own staEements to the part ies in caucuses

or in plenary sessions. This approach preserves the capaci ty of  the

mediator to funct i -on f reely wi th assurance that the candor so crucial  to the

success of  rnediat ion is not chi l led by the prospec! of  later disclosure.

Tn sr l lmaru. Prof  RndFrs dotrs not-  bel ieve that a mediator should be able to

block the mutsual  waiver of  part ies tso disclose aspects of  the mediat ion

other t t ran the notes and statements of  t ,he mediator,  She holds out one

except ion:  in the labor-management arena, a strong publ ic pol icy would
f  : r rnr  h:rr i  nn tsha nrndrrnt .  i  nn nf  orr i  danao hrr  tha mad i : f  nr  arr i  darna urhnco

purpose would be tso supporE one side or another.  Because labor-management

mediat . ions general ly involve a few "repeat,  p layers",  th is scenar io would
nrzar ts ima l  i lzolrr  i^ inF fha cf : rAind 

^f  
nalrFr i l  fh i rd n:r f iac

For addi t ional  informat ion,  you may contact  Prof .  Rogers at  Ohio State
'  Universi ty,  Col- lege of  Law, 55 West Twelgt .h Ave.,  Columbus, Oh, 43210-L39L,

toLqt z>z-zoJL.

Thank vorr  fnr  vnnl  considerat ion.

Sincerelv.

Steve Toben
D7^ni=m nf€i  aar I

Printed for @
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Dependency Mediation Program
San Francisco Su rior Court

375 Wooosroe Aveuue Seru Fnnxcrsco. CA 94127. (415) 753-7697 ' Fex: (415) 753-7888

FA)( TRANSMITTAL
Law Revisiqn Commissior r

RECEIVED

JAN 2 Z 1997to:
From:
Date:
# of Pages
(including cover): 4
Fax #:

Re:

Barbara S. Gaal
Kim Harmon
January 22,1997

File:

494-1E27

Mediation Confi dentiality'

Dear Barbara,

I have enclosed a letter I composed prior to receiving the latest proposed revisions, After looking
over the Commission's latest draft, particularly Seciian 112O.2, it appears that my main concems
have been addressed. However, I have not had the time to look carefully at all the informetion
you sent me.

Perhaps my letter, in any event, will give you a better sense of our program's particular issues. I
also wanted to let you know that Maxine Baker Johnson, who is a mediator in the dependency
rnediation program in Los Angeles is planning to attend the Commission's meeting this Friday
and will be informing the Commission of the particular issues facing dependency mediation
pro9rems.

I very much appreciate your keeping me informed of the Commission's work and look forward o
working with you in the future.
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Dependency Mediat ion Program
San Francisco $uperior Court

375 WooosroE AveruuE Saru Fnarucrsco, CA 94127 { 415) 7$3-7697 Fax : ( 415 ) 753-7888

January 22, 1997

Barbara Gaal
Catifomia Law Revision Commission
4000 Mlddlefield Road, Room D-1
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739

Dear Barbara,

After reviewing the Law Revision Commission's recommendations with regard to the
confidentiality of mediation, I would like to explain the unique oontext in which juvenile
dependency mediation is practiced and offer som€ specific suggestions for changing the
proposed legislat ion.

UnliRe other l i t igants, the parents and guardians involved in juvenile dependency matters are
involved in the dependency system against their wil l  and are in opposit ion to the power and
resouroes of the State. They do not have the ability to "settle" a case and exit the system in the
same menner as civi l  l i t igants. Sett lement, in the dependency context, general ly relates to the
settlement of the issues involved at a specific statutory review date, rather than a settlement
that will end the family's involvement in the dependency system all together. In fact, juvenile
dependency cases can, and ofien do, continue unti l  the minor reaches the age of majority. l t
should also be noted that due to the financial situation of the vast majority of families involved in
the juvenile dependency system, family members do not have the option to hire a private
mediator. Therefore, without the resources of the court, mediation would not be available at all.

The issue raised by the Commission with regard to the pressure that can be exerted by "neutrals"
on parties to a mediation is well taken, but I am quite concemed with the broad brush used to
define "settlement conference". On pages 12 and 13 the Commission suggests the following with
regard to determining whether or not a meeting is a setilement conference (and therefore not to
be afforded the protection of confidentiality):

(A) under section 1 120@ the focus will be on whether a proceeding is "before the
court' even though the person conducling it lacks decision making power.

(B) " ln assessing whether a proce€ding is a court sett lemant conference, among
the relevant factors are whether the person cpnducting the proceeding is
permanently associafed with the court adjudicating the dispute, and whether that
person's ties to the decision maker create an impressiorr of power to influence the
decision. '

3
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Our program fits the currently suggested profile of "settlement eonference", as do all of the
juvenile dependency mediation programs throughout the State. We are clearly "court annexed"
programs. Dependency medietors are hired by the court (or, at least, ere supervised by the
coutl), the parties in our program (though not in all dependency mediation programs) are ordered
to attend mediation, and lhe mediators are involved in handling mediations attended by the same
attomeys, and somatimes the same parties, with regard to other disputes.

However, as discussed above, there is a tremendous need for court annexed mediations in the
juvenile dependenoy context, Likewise, the need for confidentiality in the mediation process,
particularly in the context of an adversarial system whare a family members eveqy act (or failure
to act) can be at issue, is self eviderrt. Dependency mediation programs must be afforded the
confidentiality protections contemplated by the Evidence Code amendments, Without the
protection of confrdentiality in the dependency mediation process, there can be no meaningful
discussion of the issues that must be aired in orcler to move the case (and the family) forward-

ln fact, the need for confiderrtiality far outweighs the potential risk of undue influence by the
mediator. The mediatols abil ity to pressure settlement in our program, as well as the other
statewide dependency mediation programs, is checked in a number of significant ways. The
shared safeguards of all of these programs includethefollowing: (1) the mediatordoes not report
to the courl in any manner as to the reason for the failure to settle; (2) the mediator does not
make recommendations, of any type, to the court; and (3) the mediator does not practice in front
of the court in any professiorlal or non-professional capacity irr the case he or she is mediating,
except as a mediator. Each county's dependency mediation program oparates according to the
situation presented by its specific needs and, therefore, may have additional safeguards,
However, the shared safeguards enumerated above should be incorporated into the proposed
legislation.

Therefore, the following suggestions are made to address both our concems that court-annexed
mediation programs have the protection of confidentiality, as well as to meet the larger concerns
of potential mediator abuse or pressure on parties involved in court annexed mediations:

sec. 1120.1 (aX1) (1120(c)of  SDR)

The following should be added to the Comments of this Sectiorr.
The term mediation includes those meetings conducted by neutnls, whather or not ffiose
neutmls arc perrnanently associated with the court adjudicating the dispufe, so long as
the neutnls have no authority to resolve disputes, have rto other functiort beforc the
adiudicating court with rcged to the case heing mediated other than that of a non
decisiort making neutral, and ma(e no repofts or rElommendations to the court with
rcgard to aither the specific meits of the cases brought to mediatian or eny report as to
the rcasons for the lack of rcsalution.

4
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I also think it important to specifically include the task of case development es part of the
mediation process for purposes of protecting confidentiality and propose the following edditions:

Sec,112@
"Mediation consultetion" means a oonsultation by a person with a mediator or mediatiorr
seryiee for the purpose of retairring the mediator or mediation service, es well as eny
discussions which are in furtherdnce of the mediatars or mediation senrice's
understanding of the lssues and/or dynamics involved in the dispute being brought to
mediation.

Sec. 1122(a)
"Except as otherwise expressly provided by statute, evidence of anything said or
any admission made for the purpose of, in the course of, or pursuant to. a
mediation, a mediation consultation or prc-mediatian case deve/opment
cortducted bv the mediator is not admissible in evidence . , . . u

l'm sorry that I was unaware of your work until only recantly and could not sooner address ihese
issues. lt is critical to the juvanile dependency mediation programs that these concems are
addressed in the final draft of the Law Revision Commission's recommended legislation and we
hope that you will be able to incorporate these changes into the work you've already done, Thank
you for all of your work on this important legislation. Please call me with any questions.

KIM HARMON

Director,
San Francisco Dependency
Me.liation Program

5
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Minutes . January 24, L997

marriage. This warning should be expanded to also warn of the of

dissolution or annuiment upon a marital joint tenancy, and any o spousal
dispositions revoked by dissolution or annulment of marriage.

Agreement of parties controls

Dissolution or annulment of marriage

contrary to a written agreement of the

dissolved or arurulled.

will not sevFl a

sPouse hose

joint tenancy where

marriage has been

Revival of a joint tenancy severed by dis ution or annulment of marriage

upon remarriage of the former sp

Remarriage of former spousesy'i l l  restore a joint tenancy severed by
dissolution or annulment of their er marriage, with two exceptions. A joint

tenancy wili not be revived arriage where a third party has acquired an

Reform prospective

Cl#*sfur*t"i1lJeave-Prospective"effec'rtrtl 
*

Srrroy K-401 - MgoianoN CoNFIDENTIALITY

The Commission considered Memorandum 97-3, the First and Second
Supplements.to Memorandum 97-3, the revised staff draft recommendation
attached to Memorandum 97-3, written suggestions from Ron Kelly (Exhibit p.
1), a letter from Maxine Baker-Jackson, representative for the Juvenile
Dependency Court Mediation Association (Exhibit pp. 2-3), a letter from Fred
Butler, president of the Northern California Mediation Association (Exhibit pp.4-
5), and an electronic mail message from Barbara Giuffre (Exhibit p. 6). The

interest in the property iythe time between divorce and remarriage. A joint

tenancy will not be reviylfl on remarriage where any event sufficient to sever the
joint tenancy, had theiibint tenancy not already been severed by dissolution or
annulment of marrjdge, occurs in the time between divorce and remarriage.

f
Innocent third,$arties protectedInnocent third,fr arties protected

c

The rightl of a third party purchaser or encumbrancer with no knowledge of
a severa+de by dissolution or annulment of marriage are not affected by such an

t

severarice

f

-4-
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Commission approved the revised staff draft recommendation for printing and

submission to the Legislature, subject to the following revisions:

Definitions ($ 1120 of revised staff draft recommendation)
Section 1120 should be revised as follows:

1720. For purposes of this chapter:
(a) "Mediation" means a process in which a mediater neutral

ry facilitates communication between disputants to assist them
in reaching a mutually acceptable agreement compromising,
settling, or resolving a dispute in whole or in part.

(b) "Mediator" means a neutral person who conducts a
mediation

@i
person designated

. "Mediator" includes any
person designated by a mediator either to assist in the mediation or
to communicate with the parties in preparation for a mediation.

(c) "Mediation consultation" means a corununication between a
person and a mediator for the purpose of initiating or considering a
mediation or retaining the mediator.

The concept that a mediator should have no authority to compel a result or
render a decision on any issue in the dispute should be included in a Comment,
at an appropriate place in the chapter on mediation.

Scope of chapter (S 1L20.L of revised staff draft recommendation)
Subdivision (c) of Section II20.1 should be deleted.

Court-ordered and court-supervised proceedings ($ LL20.2 of revised staff draft

recommendation)

Section 1120.2 should be revised along the following lines:

L1.20.2. (a) This chapter does not apply to a settlement
conrerencq

@k€pursuant to Rule 222 of the California
Rules of Court.

(u)
+es

te the preeeedint if ail ef the fellewint eenditions a-e satisfie*

ffi

-5-
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(4) The eeurt or ether.adjr*dieative bedy rerers te-the preeeedint
^^ ^ tt^^riatien," This chapter applies to a mediation that isErt-E-rtigEr

ordered by a court or other adiudicative body. unless the
proceedine is exceoted bv subdivision (a) of Section 1120.L.
- (c)
te a preeeeding erdered by a eeurt er ether adjt*dieative bedy if the

befere the preeeeding; in rvriting er en the reeerd; that the ehapter
d€es.ne@'

(d) |{ethint in this seetien at*therizes a eeurt er ether

The Comment to Section 1,I20.2should continue to state that Sectionll2}.2 "does

not expand a court's authority to order participation in a dispute resolution

proceeding." Language similar to the last paragraph of Maxine Baker-Jackson's

letter (Exhibit p. 3) should be included in a Comment at an appropriate place in

the chapter on mediation.

Mediation-arbitration ($ 1L21 of revised staff draft recommendation)
Section 1121 should be revised along the following l ines:

1121.. (a) Section 1121 does not prohibit either of the following:
(1) A pre-mediation agreement that, if mediation does not fully

resolve the dispute, the mediator will then act as arbitrator or
otherwise render a decision in the dispute,

(2) A post-mediation agreement that the mediator will arbitrate
or otherwise decide issues not resolved in the mediation.

(u)

in

BurBeses ef this ehaBter trn If a disnute is ebverned bv an
agreement described in subdivision (a). in arbitrating or otherwise
deciding all or part of the dispute, thatpersen the person who
served as mediator may not consider any information from the
mediation that is subject to the protection of this chapter, unless all
of the mediation parties expressly agree in writing, or orally in
accordance with Section 1121.1, before or after the mediation that
the person may use specific information from the mediation.

Recorded oral agreement (S 1121,.1 of revised staff draft recommendation)
Sect ion1121.1(b)shou1dberevisedtoread:. .TheMtermsof

the oral agreement are recited on the record."

-6-
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Disclosure by agreement (51127 of revised staff draft recommendation)

The recommendation should incorporate Section ll27 (Option B), with revisions
alons the followins lines:

11,27. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapteq, a
communication, document, or any writing as defined in Section
250, that is made or prepared for the purpose of, or in the course of,
or pursuant to, a mediation or a mediation consultation, may be
admitted in evidence or disclosed if any of the following conditions
are satisfied:

(1) All persons who conduct or otherwise participate in the
mediation expressly agree in writing, or orally in accordance with
Section 1121.L, to disclosure of the communication, document, or
writing.

(2) The communication, document, or writing was prepared by
or on behalf of fewer than all the mediation participants, those
participants expressly agree in writing, or orally in accordance with
Section 1121.1., to its disclosure, and the communication, document,
or writ ing does not disclose anything said or done or any
admission made in the course of the mediation.

(b) For purposes of paragraph (a), if the neutral person who
conducts a mediation expressly agrees to disciosure, that agreement
binds any person des-i

in place of subdivision (c), the recommendation should include a stafute similar

to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1775.1,2.

Written settlements and oral agreements reached through mediation (SS LL28

and 1L29 of revised staff draft recommendation)

Sections L128 and 1129 shouid be reorganized into (1) a statute on written

settlements and oral agreements reached through mediation, and (2) a statute on

when mediation ends for purposes of the chapter on mediation. The latter statute
should provide that mediation ends when:

r A written settlement fuliy resolving a dispute is fully executed.
. The mediation participants fully resolve the dispute by an oral

agreement in accordance with Section 1121.7.

mediation included in the definition of "mediator" in Section 1120.

-7-
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. The mediator or a disputant submits a deciaration stating that the

mediation is over.

The statute should also provide that if mediation partially resolves a dispute,

mediation as to the issues resolved ends when:
. A written settlement partially resolving a dispute is fully executed.
. Mediation participants partially resoive a dispute by an oral agreement

in accordance with Section 1127.1,.

The Commission considered Memorandum 96-59, the First an^d* Second

Supplements to Memorandum 96-59, and the staf f  dr tentat ive

recommendation attached to Memorandum 96-59. The Co ion made the

following decisions:
. The approach of making compromise evid erally inadmissible,

with specified exceptions, should be retained in the nB{t draft.
r The staff should explore the idea, su by Professor Leonard, that

humanitarian conduct be handled separatelv f,

"finadmissible in any civil action, not justinn'a civil action for the loss, damage, or

claim that is the subject of the acty' compromise." The statute should be

narrowed, however, such that an oj^Jdr o
proffered against the person who"rirade I

, { r

fr of compromise is inadmissible only if it is

proffered against the person who-"rhade the offer.
. The staff should explSre the idea of making compromise evidence

inadmissibie in a criminal action in some circumstances.
f

. The standard in-,,Section 1132(b) for discovery of compromise evidence

should be retained in th'e next draft.
f. Section 1138nr 1138(b)(1) should be deleted.

l " r . - - . ,T rnnn TT*^--- ] - ,^,-' SruDy L-4000 - Hger-TH Cans DncrsrowtraaKlNc
I'

The Cgfhrirission considered Memorandum 96-66 concerning health care
decisioqrd under the Natural Death Act. The Commission engaged in a general

" f 'uaa

discudsion of the issues raised by the memorandum and heard the comments of
tthew S. Rae, ]r., California Commission on Uniform State Laws, Los Angeles,

-8-
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COnCefn: Instead of cI. ^fying and maintaining the currenr protections of Evidence Code

SS 1152.5 and 1152.6, B&P S 457.5, CCP S 1775.1,0, Gov. Code SS 56032,Ins. Code S 10089.80, and
Welfare and Institutions Code 5350, the Commission's current draft proposal would negate these
protections in many mediations. Instead of prohibiting settlement coerciort, the Commission's

oposed rlew paragraphs 1120 (b), 1120.1 (c), and 71.20.2 (b) and (c) would enable it, by saying the

;rrotections for the mediatiorr parficipants don't apply if the mediator is a court employee or ar-r
employee of a tribunal like the American Arbitration Association, or if a jr-rdge instrr-rcts a
mediator to report back a decision or1 an issue heard by the mediator. The Commission clearly
intended to prevent mediation from being used to coerce settlements in civil cases, and
mediation communications from being used against participants in a later trial or hearing.
Revisions belolv lvould keep the Commission's proposal consistent with its original intent.

L120. Def in i t ions
1120. For purposes of this chapter:
(a) "Mediation" means a process in lvhich a media*o*neutral person facil i tates communication
between disputants to assist them in reaching a mutually acceptable agreement compromising,
settl ing, or resolving a dispute in whole or in part.

@) "Mediator" means a neutrai person who conducts a mediation and
t / \  t  1 '  ,  , , l r lctuoes any persol 'r

designated by a mediator either to assist in
preparation for a mediation.

the mediation or to commuricate 
"vith 

the parties in

(c) "Mediation consultation" means a corrununication between a person and a mediator for the
purpose of init iating a mediation or retaining the mediator.

S L120.L.  Scope of  chapter
,'120.1. (a) This chapter does noi apply to a proceeding under Part 1 (commencing'"vith Sectiorr
-00) of Division 5 of the Family Code or a proceeding under Chapter 11 (commencing r,vith

Section 3150) of Part 2 of Division 8 of the Family Code.
(b) Nothing in this chapter makes admissible evidence that is inadmissible under Section 1152 or
any other statute.
/ - \  TC 

-  - !^L. , !^  - - - - - :J^^ 
rL-!  ! l - : -  -L-* !^-  - .^ .^ l :^-  ! -  

-  
._^J:- ! : - . - . . .^J--  LL-r  ^L-r , ,L^ --  - . - - !L--

\L/ /  r r  L{  JrqrsLL rur r{rr r rsJ Lv !

^L-L-.1^ LL:-  
-L- . -L^- ^,^* l : -^ L^ !L-  - -^J:-L:- . -  - -^1. .  : f  C-^! : - .^-  1.an !1^*.- , . . - l -  11an a : -^-1. . - : - . -  - . . -Jac( iuLs/  aaui  sr l r r !$^ rv s. !  varJ f  r -v uLrvuSlr  I I -v.- /  l I lLIuJl l  g/  a l ig

, .  a,  I
IrtrrSilcc

S LL20.2. Court-ordered and court-supervised proceedings
7l20.2 ' (a)ThischapterdoesnotaPPlytoasett lementconference

a-ryqthat is conducted by a judge or other trier-of-fact
in-+.r*iehbefore whom the dispute is pending.
(b) Where a court or other adjudicative body orders persons to participate in a proceeding to
resoive a dispute, which is referred to as a mediation. then this chapter applies to the proceeding
unless the t r roceedine is exemoted bv L120.1 (a).

ft*)Nothing in this section authorizes
participate in any proceeding.

* ' -  - -" ' r
a court or other adiudicative body to order disputants to

Prepared I /23/97 by Ron Kel lv



JU1/TTIIL4 DEPETIDENCY COURT MEDTATTON
ASSOCTATTON

zOL Centre PIaza Drive,  Ste.2 Monterey Park,CA, 2L3-526-6G?1

.Tanuary 24, 1-997

Barbara GaaI
Cal i fornia Law Revis ion Commission
4000 Middlef ie l -d Road, Room D-1
PaIo Al- to,  Cal i fornia 94303-4739

Dear Barbara:

This is to express concerns that Dependency court  Mediators
have as your commit tee revises the mediat ion conf ident ia l i ty
sect ions of  the Evidence Code and other related code
sect ions.

Dependency court  Mediat ion exists in a legar environment
where the parents and guardians are in the system
involuntar i ly  because they are subjects of  chi l_d
martreatrnent al legat ions.  Nevertheless,  mediat ion has proven
effect ive in assist ing the parents,  guard5.ans, chi ldren and
attorneys in resolv ing'most,  i f  not  a l l ,  of  the issues.The
mediat ion process is less disrupt ive for  the farni ly.

fn th is context ,  the conf ident ia l i ty  of  the mediat j -on is
cr i t icar beeause of  the fear and mistrust  developed. by the
fami l ies dur ing the in i t ia l  DFCS j-nvolvement.  Without
absolute conf ident ia l i ty ,  there would be no meaningful
communicat ion and issues would not be resolved; therefore,
Dependency Court Mediatj .on must be afforded the
conf ident ia l i ty  protect ions contempJ.ated by the Evidence
Code amendments.

The need for conf ident ia l i ty  outweighs the potent ia l  r isk
of  undue inf luence by the mediator.  The mediatorrs abi l i ty
to pressure set t lement in dependency court  mediat ion
prograrns is ehecked in the fo l - lowing ways: (1) . the mediator
does not report  to the court  in any matter as to the reason
for the fa i lure to set t le;  (2)  the mediator does not make
reconrmendat j -ons of  any t lpe to the court ;  (3)  the mediator
does not pract ice in f ront  of  the court  in any professionaL
capaci ty in the case he or she is medj-at ing,  except as a

2



mediator.  Each County,  s dependency mediat ion prograrn
operates according to the s i tuat ion presented by i ts
speci f ic  needs, and therefore,  may have addi t ional
safeguards.  However,  the shared safeguards enumerated above
should be incorporated into the proposed legisrat ion.

rn conclusion, we suggest the fo l rowing which addresses our
concerns that court-annexed mediat ion prograns have the
protect ion of  conf ident ia l i ty ,  ds wel l  as to meet the larger
concerns of  potent ia l  mediator abuse or pressure on part ies
i-nvolved in court-annexed mediat ions:

Sec. LL20.1(a) (1) (1120(c) of  SDR-

The fol lowing shoul-d be added to the comments of  th is
Sect ion-

The tem, rg.ediation incl-udes those aeetings conducted
neutrals,  vhether or not those neutrals are
permanently associated with the court adjudLcatiag
the dispute r so lonq as the neutral,s have no
authority to resoTve ,li sputes; have no other f:urtction
Fef-ote the adjudLcatj.nq court
beinq laedLated other than that of a non decision
making neutraJ-, and ma.ke no reports or
recoomendrtions to the court rith reg:ard to either
the speeif ic merits of the cases bzougiht to me,i iatroa
oF any report as to the reason.s for the J'ack of
reso.I 'ut ion.

Respectful ly yours |  , .
\^n O- \ ,r  N \
f Y) (4\,-,,L \) '4t"o-\+ LcA--Y+:,-,

uakine BaTer-Jackson, \ i  
. -

Mediator

Representative for JDC!4A

ccs: Other Corenr ission Members

3



Northern California Mediation Association

Post office Box 544, Cortc Modera, CA 04076-0544
41 5-927-4308

JanuarY 23, 1997
taw nffin commission

Board of Dlrectoru

Fred Buner California Law Revision Commission
?',?:'!:!1,-,,.,... 4000 Middleficld Rd,, Room D-1
nltornoy/Moulator

Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739
Tlm Hlckg
Vk'o Prcsldent
Fr lnclpel ,  Rarolva Attn:  MS, Befbafg Gael
Medlatlon Aervlce

Nancy Foeter DeAr Si f /MS:

JAN 2 3 19SZ

Vca Pnshlanl
Attornsvru.diatot  

Tl te Northerrr  cal i fornia Mediet iorr  Associat ion is a mcnrbership organiza'
Florence Belsr t lon representing more than 500 practicirrg rnecliators irt Northenr
conrmunrcttlons Q a lifOfnia,
Consullanl

GirLopez As you know, Evidence Code Section 1152.5, which was enacted in 1985,
Treasurer
Meclaicr,rrEiner provided the mediation process with confidentiality of the issues

Laura Farrow discussed and or prepared dur ing the mediat ion.  ' l  h is conf ident ia l i ty
JAMS/Endrsputa provision allows for a greater degree of openness in the process and

Eter lns Frosr current ly requires that  a l l  of  the part ic ipants,  including the mediator,
Medierc/cor,sunanr adhere to confidentiality. Disclosure of information can only occur when

RaphaEt Leprn, J.D, all parties, including the mediator, agree
Dlvorco, Cuslody &
Famrrvrvledratron We are concerned that the new requirement as proposed in Section

Jessrcs Nolnl 1127 (a) which allows the parties to agree to disclose information
Meciator/Attornev excluding the mediator will have an adverse impact on the integrity of the
Barbars Fowel mediation process. One nrajor concern is the imbalance of power so
Faclll lqlor/Medlaror comn'tonty present in mediation. Although imbalance is normally leveled
Gairsadaua during the mediat ion process, i t  is possible that this imbalance can re-
Meclator/Ttarnet occur in the post-mediation context where one of the parties can use their
John sarmlento power to convince the other parties to disclose. This would have a
Atlor.uvA/vrliutoi chill ing effect on others enteiing the process as well as a chill ing effect on
pautschwarz mediators'  discussions, especial ly in "confidential  caucuses." A mediator
Llcdiltton'rnciritrtor might feel compelled to aci in a setf-protectlve way for fear that his/her
John wlnlams personal notes and files could be subject to disclosure,
Attcrnoy/Medlator

Katv J, Yee Final ly, al though the mediator cannot currently be summoned into court to
tu'redrator/consurtant testifi about th! process, Section 1127(a) opens the door to future
lmmodrato challenges to that well-thought-out protection.
Es{P-rrddmlg

Ann Slrulman
Joan ts. Koi ly, Pn.D,



The interests of all concerned arc better protected by current Ccrde
Provision 1 152.(aXa) which al lows botlr  part ies arrd their attorneys to
continue to mal<o informed decisions with the in-put and oversight of a
neutrel lacilitator.

Thank you for your time and attention ln this matter.

Very truly yours,

fl€ n l''>
Frecl D, Butler
President

t rR'nih
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Barbara Giuffre,l/23197 8 PM,Proposed Changes to Evi Code 1152.5

DaEe: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:58:09 -0800 (PST)

X-sender :  barbara@pop. igc.  org

Mime-Version: 1.0

To: bgaalGclrc.ca.gov
From: Barbara Giuffre <barbaraBigc.org>
Srr l - r i  ccf  :  Prnnosed ChrndFs l -  n Frr i  d enr]g 1152 .5ruvJseu. rrvgviru v. . !&.=v!

eanAar.  l - ' : rF:reG i  d.  
^r6

Dear Ms. Gaal

I  woulc i  l ike to take this opportuniEy t .o oppose t ,he Corunission's

proposed revis ion of  Evid.  Code 1152.5 to remove the mediaEor 's current

abi l i ty  under Law Eo maintain t .he conf ident ia l i ty  of  Ehe mediat ion process.

f  serve as both a mediator and ald advocale in mediat ions;  in both

instances, I  th ink che current law, al- lowing the mediator alone to say that

the process is to be conf ident ia l ,  is  cr ic ical  to Ehe f low of  the process
:  L-^1t

Thank vou. Sincerelv,  Barbara Giuf f re

6
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CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION CO MMISSION STAFF MEMORANDUM

Study K-401 February 24,7997

Second Supplement to Memorandum 97-5

Mediation Confidentiality: Recent Developments

Assemblywoman Debra Oftiz, a member of the Assembly )udiciary
Committee, has agreed to author the Commission's bil l  on mediation
confidentialitv. Two issues warrant attention:

Scops oF CovERAGE

In the bill as submitted to Legislative Counsel, proposed Evidence Code
Sections 1116 and 'J.1.17 rcad as follows:

S 1-L1.6. Scope of chapter
1116. (a) This chapter does not apply to a proceeding under Part

1 (commencing with Section 1800) of Division 5 of the Family Code
or a proceeding under Chapter 11 (commencing with Section 3160)
of Part 2 of Division 8 of the Family Code.

(b) Nothing in this chapter makes admissible evidence that is
inadmissible under Section 1,'J.52 or any other statute.

S 1.1-l-7, Court-ordered and court-supervised proceedings
1.II7. (a) This chapter does not apply to a settiement conference

pursuant to Rule 222 of the California Rules of Court.
(b) This chapter applies to a mediation that is ordered by a court

or other adjudicative body, unless the proceeding is excepted by
subdivision (a) of Section L116.

The California Dispute Resoiution Council ("CDRC") has pointed out that
Section 1II7, as currently worded, may generate confusion about whether the
chapter on mediation confidentiality applies to a voluntary mediation.

To eliminate the problem and simplify the bill, the staff suggests replacing
Sections 1116 and LLL7 with a provision along the foliowing lines:

S 1LL5. Scope of chapter
1,176. (a) This chapter applies to a mediation, regardless of

whether participation in the mediation is voluntary, pursuant to an
agreement, pursuant to order of a court or other adjudicative body,
or otherwise.

-1-



(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, this
chapter does not apply to either of the following:

(1) A proceeding under Part 1 (commencing with Section 1800)
of Division 5 of the Family Code or Chapter L1 (commencing lvith
Section 3150) of Part 2 of Division 8 of the Family Code.

(2) A settlement conference pursuant to Rule 222 of the
California Rules of Court.

(c) Nothing in this chapter makes admissible evidence that is
inadmissible under Section 1152 or any other statute.

If the Commission approves, the staff will have the mediation confidentiality bill

so amended.

LanonCooe SECTToN 65

As originally submitted to Legisiative Counsel, the proposed conforming

revision of Labor Code Section 65 read:

55. The department may investigate and mediate labor disputes
providing any bona fide party to such dispute requests intervention
by the department and the department may proffer its services to
both parties when work stoppage is threatened and neither party
requests intervention. In the interest of preventing labor disputes
the department shall endeavor to promote sound union-employer
relationships. The department may arbitrate or arrange fbr ine
selection of boards of arbitration on such terms as all of the bona
fide parties to such dispute may agree upon. Re€€+ds-o{-+he

heweverr that an i€fl
Any decision or award arising

out of an arbitration conducted pursuant to this section is a public
record. Section 703.5 and Chapter 2 (commencing with Section
1115) of Division 9 of the Evidence Code apply to a mediation
conducted by the California State Mediation and Conciliation
Service. and any person conductin&the mediation.

Based on this conforming revision, Legislative Counsel designated the bill to go

to the Fiscal Committee. Legislative Counsel apparently reasoned that the

amendment, particularly the deletion of "[r]ecords of the department reiating to

labor disptrtes are confidential," might make some previously confidential

materials public, and therefore change an existing duty of the department.

On learning of this concern, the Department of Industrial Relations ("DIR")

requested a change in the conforming revision. (Exhibit p. 1.) The new language

-2-



is intended to make clear that the amendment only affects the confidentiality of
mediations conducted by the California State Mediation and Conciliation Service,
and does not change the confidentiality of any other materials. To eliminate the
Fiscal Committee designalion, staff submitted a new bill
Counsel, which incorporated DIR's proposed language
modifications):

request to Legislative
(with nonsubstantive

65_..The departme-n! 
-uy 

investigate and mediate labor disputes
providing any bona fide party to such dispute requests intervention
by the department and the department may proffer its services to
both parties when. wolk stoppage is threatened and neither party
requests intervention. In the interest of preventing labor disputei
the department shall endeavor to promote sound irnion-empioyu,
relationshipg. Th9 department miy arbitrate or arrange fbt ine
selection of boards of arbitration on such terms as all oI the bona
fide parties to such dispute may agree upon. section 703.5 and

department relating to labor disputes
however, that any decision or iward
proceedings shall be a public record.

Reeer4s of the
are confidential; provided,
arising out of arbitration

Legislative Counsel has prepared the bili with this revision, removing the Fiscal
Committee designation. Staff urges the Commission to approve this change.

Respectfully submitted,

Barbara S. Gaal
Staff Counsel

-3-



2d Supp. Memo 97-5 EXHIBIT Study K-401

STATE OF CALIFORNIA PETE WILSON. GOVERNOB

FFPEOF]HE DIRECTOR. LEGAL I}Iff
45 F|€fibnt Stre€|, Sults 450
San Francbco. CA 94105

December 10, 1996

Barbara GaaI
Cal i fornia Law Revis ion Comrnission
4000 Middlef ie ld Road, Room D-1
Palo AIto,  CA 94303

Sent by FAX to (415) 494-1821

Dear Ms. GaaI,

N IIX 
t &IIHA
lr-^',&Ll

wr/
ADORESS FEPLYTO:
Otlics of tho Dir€ctor. Legal Unit
P.O. Box 420603
SanFrancisco,CA 94142
(415) 972-8900
FAX tlo.: (4tS) 972-8928

Law Revision Commissiorr
RECEIVED

FEB 1e 1997
fi1.,t/ciccf.,qt ,*or(.

File: bir, 6 te

Re: Proposed Legis lat ion- Mediat ion Conf ident ia l i ty

After conversat ions last  week with you and with Jack Zorman
of the Legis lat ive Counsel .of f ice,  and later conversat ions among
management of  our department,  t .he Department suggests the
fol lowing language to be included as an amendment to Labor Code
sect ion 65. This proposed amendment to the Labor Code sect ion
makes no change in exist ing Iaw, other than providing the
addi t ional  protect ion of  the proposed Evidence Code provis ions to
the mediat ion ef for ts of  the Department.  This change ,  l f  enacLed,
wi l l  have no f iscal-  impact on the Department.

El iminate the last  sentence of  Labor Code sect^ ion 65. fn i ts
place add:

The provis ions of  Evidence Code Divis ion 9,  Chapter 2,
beginning'wi th sect ion IL20, apply to al-1 mediat ions
conducted by the Cal i fornia State Mediat ion and Conci l iat ion
Service.  A11 other records of  the Department relat ing to
labor disputes are conf ident ia l ,  provided, however,  that  any
decis ion or award ar is ing out of  arbi t rat ion proceedings
conducted pursuant to th is sect ion shal l  be a publ ic record.

I f  you have any quest ions,  p lease cal l  me at  912-8970.

Counsel  for  Direct .or  of  Industr ia l  ReIat i -ons

cc: Jack Zorman, Off ice of  Legis lat ive Counsel

1



Minutes . February 27,1997

trilonnes.tead*Exemp tio

The Commission decided to revisit the recommendation on the hom

exemption in light of a recent Ninth Circuit decision (Jones v. Heskett lleher

Lumber Co.). As a iow priority, the staff will investigate how to resolve

technical problems in the application of statutory homestead la

Sruoy E-100 - EwvrnouvrENTAL

The Commission considered Memorandum 97 ating to the organization

of the environmental law consolidation study.

The Commission decided to develop an oytli of a California Environmental

Code. For this purpose, it approved the htracts with the academic consultants

described in the memorandum.

The Commission wil l circu"late the outl ine to interested persons,

organizations, entit ies, and *af;encies for comment, prefaced by the Mission

Srrroy K-401 - MgOnnoN CONFIDENTiALITY

The Commission considered the Second Supplement to Memorandum 97-5,

relating to mediation confidentiality. Proposed Evidence Code Sections 1116 and

1117 should be replaced with a provision that reads substantially as follows:

S L1,15. Scope of chapter
ItI6. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), this chapter

applies to a mediation, regardless of whether participation in the
mediation is voluntary, pursuant to an agreement, pursuant to
order of a court or other adjudicative body, or otherwise.

(b) This chapter does not apply to either of the following:
(1) A proceeding under Part 1 (commencing with Section i800)

of Division 5 of the Family Code or Chapter LL (commencing with
Section 3160) of Part 2 of Division 8 of the Family Code.

(2) A settlement conference pursuant to Rule 222 of the
California Rules of Court.

(c) Nothing in this chapter makes admissible evidence that is
inadmissible under Section 1152 or any other statute.

Statement set out in theprdmorandum. The language "This is a nonsubstantive

project," should be replAced with "This is not a policy revision."

The request_fot''comments should include an inquiry as to (1) whether the

project is desirable, (2) whether the outline is sound, (3) whether the contents
-J '

identifiefl in the outline are correct, and (4) whether the commentator is willing

[p,j,teview"drafts.or."otherwise-assist,in"the.preparation'of4henew'code:**'*ffi"ry-!.{
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Minutes t Febnmry 27,7997

The Commission approved the following change in the conforming revision
to Labor Code Section 65, which was implemented to eliminate the fiscal
committee designation:

65. The department may investigate and mediate labor disputes
providing any bona fide party to such dispute requests intervention
by the department and the department may proffer its services to
both parties when work stoppage is threatened and neither party
requests intervention. In the interest of preventing labor disputes
the department shall endeavor to promote sound union-employer
relationships. The department may arbitrate or arrange for the
selection of boards of arbitration on such terms as all of the bona

other records of the department relating to labor disputes
I

Section 1132 should be revised to refer to...i'a civil action, administrative
n'

, - l :^^! :^-  ^-L:L^! . :^-  ^-  ^rL -- : - - : -  ^1/ :^,^^ -^^ l : -  -  , t

ast restrictive means

suggested by the State Bar Litigation Section and State Bar Committee on

ctrc

,#'tr 0 *G@xpIDENTTA'rITYoF€E'ITFLEMENGNEGoTIA+I@NS ***'5;;ro

The Commission considered Memorandum 97-10 and the revised,stdff draft

tentative recommendation attached to Memorandum 97-70. The"Commission

approved the draft as a tentative recommendation, with the_foll6wing revisions.

S LL32. Protection of act of compromise *rn'"
,,..t ' f

."rf'
S Ll"37. Sliding scale recovery agreemeirt

Section 1137 should be redraftdh to refer to Cod.e of Civil Procedure Section

s 1r.3e.

-7-
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